Careers in Corporate and Business

Representative Positions & Practice Areas
- Consultant
- Corporate Counsel
- Executive Officers
- Legal Advisor
- ADR
- Bankruptcy
- Business Regulation
- Employment & Labor
- Entrepreneurship
- International Business
- Sports

Recommended Classes
- Accounting Issues for Lawyers (LAWS 6281)
- Agency, Partnership, LLCs (LAWS 6201)
- Antitrust (LAWS 7201)
- Bankruptcy (LAWS 7021)
- Business Law Colloquium (LAWS 8101)
- Contracts (LAWS 5121)
- Corporations (LAWS 6211)
- Deals (LAWS 7101)
- Entrepreneurial Law Clinic (LAWS 7619)
- International Business Transactions (LAWS 7611)
- Mediation (LAWS 7439)
- Mergers, Acquisitions and Reorganizations (LAWS 7411)
- Non Profit Law (LAWS 7251)
- Principles of Auditing, Compliance, and Risk Management (LAWS 6221)
- Secured Transactions (LAWS 6021)
- Securities Litigation and Enforcement (LAWS 8401)
- Securities Regulation (LAWS 7401)
- Transactional Drafting (LAWS 7051)
- Venture Capital and Private Equity (LAWS 7271)

Professors to Consult
- Brad Bernthal
- Alexia Brunet Marks
- Peter Huang
- Mark Loewenstein
- Scott Peppet
- Andrew Schwartz
- Dean Philip Weiser

Relevant Associations
- American Bankruptcy Institute
- Association of Corporate Counsel - Colorado Chapter
- International Entrepreneurs Association
- National Association of Entrepreneurs
- National Federation of Independent Business
- Professional Managers Association
- Professional Marketing Association
- SMEI: Sales and Marketing Professional Association
- United States Association for Small Business and Entrepreneurship

Representative Employers
Government
- Department of Regulatory Agencies - Public Utilities Commission
- Federal Communications Commission
- Federal Trade Commission
- The U.S. Department of Justice: Antitrust Division
- The U.S. Department of Justice: Executive Office for U.S. Trustees
- The U.S. Department of Justice: Office of Information Policy
- The U.S. Department of Justice: Office of Public Affairs
- The U.S. Department of Justice: Tax Division
- The U.S. Department of the Treasury: Internal Revenue Service
Private

- 206inc.
- 352 Media Group
- 90octane
- (add)ventures
- Boston Consulting Group
- Cooley LLP
- Deloitte
- Ernst & Young
- Faegre Baker Daniels LLP
- Google
- Holland & Hart LLP
- Holme Roberts & Owen LLP
- Patton Boggs
- Price Waterhouse Coopers (PWC)